








































 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 

TO THE READERS OF ST FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL’s (MORNINGTON) FINANCIAL 

STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018 

 
 
The Auditor-General is the auditor of St Francis Xavier School (Mornington) (the School). The Auditor-
General has appointed me, Heidi Rautjoki, using the staff and resources of Deloitte Limited, to carry 
out the audit of the financial statements of the School on his behalf. 

 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 3 to 18, that comprise the statement 
of financial position as at 31 December 2018, the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense, 
statement of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that 

date, and the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory 

information. 
 
In our opinion the financial statements of the School:  
 
 present fairly, in all material respects: 

  

o its financial position as at 31 December 2018; and 
 
o its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and 

 
 comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with Public 

Sector – Public Benefit Entity Standards, Reduced Disclosure Regime. 
 

Our audit was completed on 28 May 2019. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed. 
 
The basis for our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board of 
Trustees and our responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other 

information, and we explain our independence. 
 
Basis for our opinion 

 
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which 
incorporate the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New 
Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor section of our report. 
 

We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.  
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our opinion. 
 
Responsibilities of the Board of Trustees for the financial statements  
 

The Board of Trustees is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that are 

fairly presented and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. The 
Board of Trustees is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to 
prepare financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  
 
In preparing the financial statements, the Board of Trustees is responsible on behalf of the School for 
assessing the School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board of Trustees is also responsible 

for disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 
accounting, unless there is an intention to close or merge the School, or there is no realistic alternative 
but to do so. 



 

 

 
The Board of Trustees’ responsibilities arise from the Education Act 1989. 
 

Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements  
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a whole, 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion.  
 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out in 

accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures, and can arise 
from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they 
could reasonably be expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the basis of these financial 
statements. 
 

For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to 

checking that the information agreed to the School’s approved budget. 
 
We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial 
statements.  
 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise 

professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also: 
 
 We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether 

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The 
risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 
 
 We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 

opinion on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control. 
 
 We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Trustees. 
 
 We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by the 

Board of Trustees and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required 

to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements 
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the 
audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or 
conditions may cause the School to cease to continue as a going concern. 

 
 We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, 

including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying 

transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 
 We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the Novopay payroll system, which 

may still contain errors. As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of material 
errors arising from the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence readers’ overall 
understanding of the financial statements. 

 

We communicate with the Board of Trustees regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and 
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal 
control that we identify during our audit.  



 

 

 
Our responsibilities arises from the Public Audit Act 2001. 
 

Other information 
 
The Board of Trustees is responsible for the other information. Other Information has not been 
received by the auditor at the date the audit report is signed. Other information does not include the 
financial statements, and our auditor’s report thereon. 
 
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express 

any form of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon. 
 
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 
information. In doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the 
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially 
misstated. If, based on our work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other 

information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

 
Independence 
 
We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the Auditor-
General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of Professional and 
Ethical Standard 1 (Revised): Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the New Zealand 

Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. 
 
Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School. 
 

 
 
Heidi Rautjoki 
Deloitte Limited 
On behalf of the Auditor-General 

Dunedin, New Zealand 
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SECTION C: ANNUAL PLAN 
 
STRATEGIC GOAL: In collaboration , the BOT and staff will provide the highest possible learning outcomes for 
our students. 

Annual Objective 
1.To enhance teacher’s practice 

How will we do this? What will it look like? Monitoring 

Through Spirals of inquiry teachers 
will develop teaching and learning 
programmes that personalise 
learning and develop student 
agency. 

● Both the student and the teacher working 
together 

● Both the student and the teacher know 
how  to work together 

● Student agency /Self regulated learning 
● Explore and begin to implement 

progressions for learning for R.E.,reading, 
writing and maths.  

● Teachers collectively and individually use 
inquiry process to build their capacity to 
personalise learning to develop student 
agency in our learners.  

● Build a common understanding about what 
is meant by "student agency" and what 
that looks like in practice. 
 

● Feedback through google survey 
● Students are engaged and motivated to 

learn and are successful. 
● Can students articulate their goals when 

they are asked? 
 
 

Continue to enhance teacher’s 
practice and embed effective 
learning schoolwide 

● Effective planning stating the learning 
intentions for each group 

● Using success criteria to unpack the 
learning 

 

● Sharing planning at team meetings 
● Classrooms with LI and SC displayed 
● Can students articulate their goals when 

they are asked and know how to get to 
their goal? 

 

Actively reflecting ● Establish informal and formal processes to 
evaluate teaching and learning 

● Reflecting with the students 
● Supporting students to reflect on their 

learning 

● Ensuring reflections are on planning 
sheets 

● Viewing children’s written reflections 
 



 
 
Annual Objective 
2.Develop ICT practices across the school 

How will we do this? What will it look like? Monitoring 

Continue to develop a strategic plan 
 

● Set goals for the next 3 years 
● Develop ICT resources 

replacement/purchasing strategy 
● Identify further devices needed to support 

and extend student outcomes 

● Does what we have reflect our needs? 

Begin to unpack Digital Curriculum 
 
 
 
 
 
 

● Increase student access to digital 
technologies  

● Develop teacher capability to use digital 
technologies to enhance student learning 

● Support for teachers to unpack and 
explore new curriculum  

 

● Explore and begin to implement 
progressions for learning  

Use Edge as our database to inform 
strategic planning and curriculum 
initiatives 

 
● All assessment and information regarding 

the student is recorded on Edge  
● Analyse data on Edge 

● Data being added on time 
● Reports being completed on Edge  

 
 
Annual Objective 
3.Grow and develop the Principal’s learning capability 

How will we do this? What will it look like? Monitoring 

Attend PD offered through First 
Time Principals Course 

● Complete First Time Principals’ Course 
● Embed new learning 

● Reflection 



 
 
Annual Objective 
4.Strengthen the link between school and parish 

How will we do this? What will it look like? Monitoring 

Investigate and create a Sacred 
Space 

● Inquiry unit on Sacred Spaces 
● Implementing the plan with the support of 

community 

● Develop a timeline for the sacred space 
development  

● Complete the Sacred Space 

Continue to nurture the 
parish/school relationship 
 

● Publish the dates and encourage 
attendance at all Whanau masses 

● Choir at Whanau Mass 
● Encourage parishioners to help in the 

school 
● Participate in Parish Concert 
● Entertain the elderly Parishioners 

● Monitor numbers of children attending 
 

 
 
Annual Objective 
5.Kahui Ako Goal Collaborative Inquiry 

How will we do this? What will it look like? Monitoring 

 
Through school wide collaboration 
Spirals of Inquiry will be revisited 
and consolidated across the school 
 

● Professional development available to 
support the implementation 

● Attendance at all professional learning 
● Supporting teachers to attend across 

school focus groups 
● Use a collaborative approach to align and 

reflect on school wide processes to 
improve learning  

● Regular reflection at staff meeting 
● Staff presenting their inquiry at the 

completion 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
SECTION C: ANNUAL SECTION- STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT TARGETS 

STRATEGIC AIM:  
● Provide a high quality, broad curriculum programme based on the NZC, which fosters excellence, and 

recognizes each students learning needs 
● Accelerate the progress of all students achieving below their expected level in reading, writing and 

mathematics  
● Accelerate the progress of target students achieving at their expected level in reading, writing and 

mathematics  
● All Parents and Whanau will be empowered to support students to achieve success in their learning 

through effective engagement and communication  
 

Annual Objective:  
That all students identified as achieving below the curriculum expectation in Writing in 2018 will make at least one years progress 
by the end of 2019.  

Baseline Data: Our 2018 end of year data showed that 15% of students (15 students - 11 boys and 4 girls) were below the 
expected level for their age. 

 
 
 
How will we do this? 
 

Responsibility Time Frame What will it look like? Monitoring 

● Whole school 
professional learning 
sessions in writing 

 

Classroom 
Teachers 
Team 
Leaders 
Principal 

Terms 1-4 ● Teachers 
understanding the 
student's levels by 
using the PACT tool 

● Teacher’s 
moderating writing 

● Progress of students to be discussed at team
meetings 

 



samples across the 
school and COL 

Staff will work collaboratively 
to identify what is best practice 
in Writing and develop what 
this looks like at each level 

All staff Terms 1-4 
 

● SFX School wide 
progression in 
Writing will continue 
to be explored and 
developed 

● Using the PACT tool 

● Staff Meeting PLD 
● Team meetings 

 

All staff will have writing 
groups with next learning 
steps and success criteria 
identified 

All staff Terms 1-4 
 

● Everyone is clear 
about next steps in 
learning 

● This will be identified 
in planning 

 

● Staff will be able to talk confidently about the
stages that they teach 

● Planning 
 

Each child will have the goal 
they are walking towards 
displayed during writing time 

Staff 
 

Terms 2-4 ● Children are aware 
of their goal and can 
verbalise or identify it 

● Observe the goal sheets in their writing book

Each teacher will identify  and 
target students below  to 
accelerate learning.  

Staff Terms 1  -4 ● Progress will be 
discussed at staff / 
team meetings, next 
steps identified and 
actioned to raise 
achievement 

  

● A report will be given to the Principal on 
progress of the targeted children at the end o
each term 

● A report to the BOT will be given at Mid 
–Year and End of Year 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Annual Objective:  
That a target group of students identified as achieving at the curriculum expectation in Writing in 2018 will make accelerated 
progress and will be working above their expected level by the end of 2019  

Baseline Data: Our 2018 end of year data showed that 16% of students were achieving above their expected level. 

 
How will we do this? Responsibility Time Frame What will it look like? Monitoring 

Whole school 
professional 
learning sessions in 
writing 

Classroom 
Teachers 
Team 
Leaders 
Principal 

Terms 1-4 ● Teachers using new tools 
for assessing writing 

● Progress of students to be discussed at team /staff 
meetings 

 

Teachers will give 
feedback about what 
has been mastered 
and what the student 
should focus on next  

Staff 
 

Terms 2-4 ● Children are aware of their 
goals and can verbalise or 
identify it 

● Students will receive 
             specific, frequent and positive 
            feedback  

● Give opportunity for children to discuss their progress
and next steps  

● Close monitoring and regular reflecting on progress 

All staff will use 
assessment data to 
identify the students 
next learning step 
accelerate progress 
for students working 
at to above  

Staff Terms 1-4 ● Using PACT and moderation 
within school and across the 
COL 

● Teachers will collaboratively 
reflect on planning and 
practice to improve teaching 
and learning 

 
 

  

 
● Monitor progress using PACT 

 



 
How will we do this? 
 

Responsibility Time Frame What will it look like? Monitoring 

● Whole school 
professional learning 
sessions in writing 

 

Classroom 
Teachers 
Team 
Leaders 
Principal 

Terms 1-4 ● Teachers 
understanding the 
student's levels by 
using the PACT tool 

● Teacher’s 
moderating writing 
samples across the 
school and COL 

● Progress of students to be discussed at  
team meetings 

 

Staff will work collaboratively 
to identify what is best practice 
in Writing and develop what 
this looks like  
at each level 

All staff Terms 1-4 
 

● SFX School wide 
progression in 
Writing will continue 
to be explored and 
developed 

● Using the PACT tool 

● Staff Meeting PLD 
● Team meetings 

 

All staff will have writing 
groups with next learning 
steps and success criteria 
identified 

All staff Terms 1-4 
 

● Everyone is clear 
about next steps in 
learning 

● This will be identified 
in planning 

 

● Staff will be able to talk confidently about t
stages that they teach 

● Planning 
 

Each child will have the goal 
they are walking towards 
displayed during writing time 

Staff 
 

Terms 2-4 ● Children are aware 
of their goal and can 
verbalise or identify it 

● Observe the goal sheets in their writing bo

Each teacher will identify  and 
target students below  to 
accelerate learning.  

Staff Terms 1  -4 ● Progress will be 
discussed at staff / 
team meetings, next 
steps identified and 
actioned to raise 
achievement 

  

● A report will be given to the Principal on 
progress of the targeted children at the en
each term 

● A report to the BOT will be given at Mid 
–Year and End of Year 

 

 
 



Annual Objective:  
That a target group of students identified as achieving at the curriculum expectation in Writing in 2018 will make accelerated 
progress and will be working above their expected level by the end of 2019  

Baseline Data: Our 2018 end of year data showed that 16% of students were achieving above their expected level. 

 
How will we do this? Responsibility Time Frame What will it look like? Monitoring 

Whole school 
professional 
learning sessions in 
writing 

Classroom 
Teachers 
Team 
Leaders 
Principal 

Terms 1-4 ● Teachers using new tools 
for assessing writing 

● Progress of students to be discussed at team /staff
meetings 

 

Teachers will give 
feedback about what 
has been mastered 
and what the student 
should focus on next  

Staff 
 

Terms 2-4 ● Children are aware of their 
goals and can verbalise or 
identify it 

● Students will receive 
             specific, frequent and positive 
            feedback  

● Give opportunity for children to discuss their progre
and next steps  

● Close monitoring and regular reflecting on progress

All staff will use 
assessment data to 
identify the students 
next learning step 
accelerate progress 
for students working 
at to above  

Staff Terms 1-4 ● Using PACT and moderation 
within school and across the 
COL 

● Teachers will collaboratively 
reflect on planning and 
practice to improve teaching 
and learning 

 
 

  

 
● Monitor progress using PACT 

 
 

 
 
 



St Francis Xavier School 3822 
 

  
Variance Report for KiwiSport Funding 2018: 
  
Last financial year the School received $1628.87  excl. in Operational funding targeted for KiwiSport. 

  
The aim of the funding is to increase participation in sport for all New Zealand children. 

  
As in previous years St Francis Xavier School worked as part of a cluster of Dunedin schools and with Sport                    
Otago to employ a Sports Facilitator, Naomi Ireland.  
  
Naomi put together a programme of development sessions in the chosen sports twice per term.  
  
Remaining funds have been used to offset the purchase of sports gear. 
  
Carmel Jolly 
Principal 

  
February 2019 
 



St Francis Xavier  
2018 Analysis of Variance 

 



  

 
SECTION C: ANNUAL SECTION- STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT TARGETS 

STRATEGIC AIM:  
● Provide a high quality, broad curriculum programme based on the NZC, which fosters excellence, and 

recognizes each students learning needs 
● Accelerate the progress of all students achieving below or well below national standards in reading, writing 

and mathematics  
● All Parents and Whanau will be empowered to support students to achieve success in their learning through 

effective engagement and communication  
 

 
Annual Objective:  
That all students identified as achieving below the curriculum expectation in Writing in 2017 will make accelerated progress and will be 
working at the appropriate standard by the end of 2018  

Baseline Data: Our 2017 end of year data showed that 88.5% of students were achieving at or above the expected level. 

2018 Analysis: Our end of Year data shows that 85% of students are achieving at or above in Writing. 9 Children were identified as 
being below at the end of 2017 and they still remain below. This cohort of children have received individual interventions with Teacher 
Aides and have made considerable progress but are still not working at the expected curriculum level.  Three of these children are 
ESOL students and two of these children have been diagnosed with Dyslexia, one child is under the MOE. 
 

 
 



How will we do this? Responsibility What will it look like? Monitoring End of Year Evaluation 

Whole school 
professional learning 
sessions in writing 

Classroom 
Teachers 
Team 
Leaders 
Principal 

● Achievement levels will 
improve 

● Progress of students to 
be discussed at team 
meetings 

 

● The whole staff took part in 
PD using Spirals of Inquiry 

Staff will work 
collaboratively to identify 
what is best practice in 
Writing and develop what 
this looks like at each 
level 

All staff ● SFX School wide 
progression in Writing 

● Staff Meeting time 
 

● A school wide progression 
was completed as part of 
the Spirals Inquiry 

All staff will have writing 
groups with next learning 
steps and success 
criteria identified 

All staff ● Everyone is clear about next 
steps in learning 

● This will be identified in 
planning 

● Staff will be able to talk 
confidently about the 
stages that they teach 

 

● This has occurred. 

Each child will have the 
goal they are walking 
towards displayed during 
writing time 

Staff 
 

● Children are aware of their 
goal and can verbalise or 
identify it 

● Observe the goal 
sheets in their writing 
books 

● All children have goals and 
the children can articulate 
their goals. 

Each teacher will identify 
and target students below 
to accelerate learning.  

 ● Progress will be discussed 
at staff / team meetings, 
next steps identified and 
actioned to raise 
achievement 

  

● A report will be given to 
the Principal on 
progress of the targeted 
children at the end of 
each term 

● A report to the BOT will 
be given at Mid –Year 
and End of Year 

 

● All target students were 
identified and received 
extra support. 

● Each child was monitored 
closely through an IEP. 

● All data was closely 
analysed. 

● Mid & end of year target 
student progress report 
was shared with BOT 



 
Annual Objective:  
That Year 1 students identified as achieving below the curriculum expectation in Reading in 2017 will make accelerated progress and 
will be working at the appropriate standard by the end of 2018  

Baseline Data: Our 2017 end of year data showed that 90.3% of all students were achieving at or above the expected curriculum level 
but 15.4 % girls and 25% boys in Year 1 were identified at below. 

2018 Analysis: Our end of Year data shows that 91% of students are achieving at or above in Reading In Year 1 12.5% which is one 
girl is reading below and 30% of boys which is 3 boys is reading below. These 4 children have been targeted for special programmes 
and will have a place on Reading Recovery in 2019.  

 
 
How will we do this? Responsibi

lity 
Time Frame What will it look like? Monitoring End of Year Evaluation 

4 students will receive reading 
recovery 

Reading 
Recovery 
Teacher 

5 hours a week 
Terms 1  - 3 

● Daily sessions with RR teacher 
● Regular parent contact 

● Data 
collected 
before the 
programme 
and after 
completion 

● All children were 
successfully 
discontinued after 
reaching Level 16. 

Students progress will be 
monitored every 4 weeks and 
shared in team meetings 

Class 
Teacher 
Team 
Leader 

Terms 1  - 4 ● Daily sessions with class teacher 
● Regular parent contact 

● Regular 
running 
records and 
data entered 
on Edge 
termly 

● These children 
were discussed 
regularly at 
team/staff 
meetings. 

Reading with an older student 
daily 

Class 
Teacher 

Terms 1  - 4 ●  A session 4 days a week ● Weekly 
check in with 

● Parishioners came 
in and read with 



the buddy by 
teacher 

children who 
needed extra 
support 

Guided reading sessions 5 
days a week 

Class 
Teacher 

Terms 1  - 4 ● Daily sessions with class teacher 
● Regular parent contact 

● Regular 
running 
records and 
data entered 
on Edge 
termly 

● This occurred for 
all these children. 

Learning intention and next 
learning step shared with child 
and parent 

Class 
Teacher 

Terms 1  - 4 ● Regular parent contact ● Student can 
talk about 
what they 
are learning 
to do 

● Next learning 
steps were given 
to parents each 
term on how they 
can help at home 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Annual Objective:  
That all students identified as achieving below the curriculum expectation in Maths in 2017 will make accelerated progress and will be 
working at the appropriate standard by the end of 2018  

Baseline Data: Our 2017 end of year data showed that 93.1% of all students were achieving at or above the expected curriculum 
level  and that 6 children were achieving below the standard.  

2018 Analysis: Our end of Year data shows that 89% of students are achieving at or above in Maths.  We had 10 target children who 
were identified as achieving below at the end of 2017. We had 3 children move to meeting expectations so there was a 30% shift in 
the target children. Of the 10 children 7 remain working below their curriculum level expectation.  

 
 
How will we do this? Responsibility What will it look like? Monitoring End of Year Evaluation 

Students will be tested and their gaps 
identified. 

Class Teacher ● Teacher will plan 
targeted instruction 
which will be taken by 
a teacher aide 

● Teacher will 
monitor the 
teacher aides 
weekly reflections 

● All of these 
children received 
targeted help from 
Teacher Aides. 

Goals shared with the parents and a sheet 
given them on how to specifically help their 
child 

Class teacher ● Easy to follow sheet 
with games and 
activities to support 
the goal 

● Regular contact 
with the parents 
and monitoring of 
their gaps 

● Next learning 
steps were given 
to parents on how 
they can help at 
home 

 
 

 
 
 
 


